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[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Coming Up; Sen. Elizabeth Warren on the State of the Economy]

JOY REID: And Senator Elizabeth Warren joins me on the concerns Americans have about
inflation and what Congress and the White House still need to do to help people who are
struggling.

(....)

7:27:17 p.m. [TEASE]
10 seconds

REID: Up next, Republicans jump on the inflation buzzword bandwagon, ignoring all the signs
of America's economic comeback. Senator Elizabeth Warren joins me next with the truth about
our economy. That is straight ahead.

(....)

7:31:06 p.m.
1 minute and 38 seconds

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Pessimism About Economy Despite Record Spending]

REID: So, Republicans want you to believe the economy isn't doing well, that's terrible. But, in
reality, unemployment is at its lowest point since before the pandemic began. Prices are higher
which is never good but Americans are also spending a record amount of money that was pent up
during the pandemic, which economics 101 will tell you drives prices up, aka inflation. And that
conflict between how much we want to spend and what we can get into our hands quickly is
contributing to how pessimistic many Americans feel about the economy. Consumer confidence
is its lowest in a decade, according to a University of Michigan survey, and that lack of
confidence has translated into a drop in Biden's approval rating in part, because Republicans are
seizing on inflation and blaming Joe Biden for it personally, which is a fun twist after
Republicans and Trump maxed out the national credit card on tax cuts for the super rich and a
partial wall that Mexico was supposed to pay for. I'm joined now by Massachusetts Democratic
Senator Elizabeth Warren, member of the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban
Affairs.

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: GOP Pushing False Narratives About the Economy]

And thank you, senator, for being here. I want to, first, let you — the White House has put out
this sort of good news on today and they said — here is what they said: “Major retailers” are



saying “our shelves ARE well stocked.” According to government statistics, there “WAS” a big
“jobs boom” in the summer, “not” a “bust.” The “ratings agencies” say Build Back Better “will
NOT add to inflation” and “105 of 5-11” year-olds are “vaxed in ten days,” which is way ahead
of — of schedule. And in fact, The Washington Post does report that with revisions, the economy
had 194,000 jobs in September. Headlines at the time called it ugly, dismal, and disappointing. It
turns out it was 312,000 jobs when they revised it. So — so, the economy isn't bad. It’s just that
people are mad because everything is late and things cost a little bit more. What do you make of
all of this?

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Revised Jobless Numbers Show Huge Gains This Summer]

(....)

7:34:13 p.m.
3 minutes and 13 seconds

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: GOP Using Inflation to Their Political Advantage]

SENATOR ELIZABETH WARREN (D-MA): So I want to see us move to lower the cost for
American families, for hard working families. The way to do that? Pass build back better. I hope
this means Republicans are ready to join us on it. 

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Dems Push Back Against False Narratives on the Economy]

REID: Oh, I wouldn’t count on it. I mean, look, the reality is as you've said, you know, what they
say has nothing to do with reality because they want to get back in power so I sort set them aside.
I'm glad you said the way you did because here’s the thing. People are frustrated because of the
supply chain issues, meaning you order some stuff online, you order a couch and it takes, like, 12
weeks to get there, but the things that are making it hard for people to work in the jobs where
they ship stuff to you, you know, the people who, you know, work in shipping, the people that
work as clerks, the people that work driving trucks but especially, as you said, the people that
work in the jobs that are part of that supply chain that are women, they're not going back to work
cause they can't afford the child care. They not [sic] going back to work. The things that you
could actually do to get people back to work to fix the supply chain if you pass that bill.

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: GOP Pushing Narrative That Economy Isn’t Doing Well]

WARREN: That's right. You know, all these small businesses that say they need those workers,
then let's get Build Back Better done so that we're really creating the infrastructure so we've got
the child care so those mamas in particular can go back to work and by the way, while we're at it,
let's raise the wages of every child care worker and preschool teacher in America. Let's make
those jobs the way we made construction jobs two generations ago good middle class jobs, let's
do the same thing in the care-giving industry. You want to talk about something that's good for
families and that's good for our economy overall, and this time, instead of being predominantly
men's jobs, let do it because these are women's jobs —



[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Agencies Say “Build Back Better” Won’t Cause Inflation]

REID: Yep.

WARREN: — and mostly women of color. Let’s — let’s make that investment as a nation. Let’s
lift up those families. 

REID: And here’s another thing cause a lot of people are upset about gas prices but people
weren't driving for a year and, somehow, gas prices still went up. There have been some calls to
investigate these oil companies because also, they don't really like Build Back Better either
because it deals with their issues on the environment but how is it when people stay home for a
year, suddenly, the price of gas went up. Can you explain that? 

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Dems Push Back Against False Narratives on the Economy]

WARREN: Yeah, yeah. So — come on, Joy, we know exactly who the oil companies — what
the oil companies pay attention to. What is their number one priority? Profits. And so, think
about it this way. If we really — if this were just ordinary inflation, we might see prices go up but
prices at the pump have gone up, why? Let me give you a hint. 

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: GOP Pushing False Narratives About the Economy]

Chevron, Exxon have doubled their profits. This isn't about inflation. This is about price gouging
for these guys. So, I — I get it. When we see prices go up, we're all concerned and the
Republicans want to come in and just try to hammer on one theme about this economy, but we
got to pay attention to the fact that folks like the oil companies say I think it's just another
opportunity to make profits and we need to call them out on that. 


